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Instruction:
2014 - Master degree in Communication Design at Politecnico di Milano (103/110).

2009 - Bachelor's degree in Industrial Design at Politecnico di Milano.

2005 - High school leaving qualification in Scientific studies at “Liceo Scientifico P. Farinato” in Enna.

Language certifications:
Mother language: Italian

English TOEFL iBT certification - QCER: B2 level.

Accent English Language Course at Bradfield College, Reading - UK

“Diplome de Stage de Francais intensif” at Campus Sainte-Thérèse, Ozoir-la-Ferrière - France.

 
2016 - Google / Eccellenze in digitale:

Training course on digital skills.

Other cert.

Language fluency:

GENERAL INFO:
Fulvio Bodenza

Born in Enna (EN) - 29/11/1986

Resident in Enna (EN) 94100 - Via Piazza Villadoro 11 - Italy

Domiciliated in Milano (MI) 20137 - Viale Lazio 4 - Italy

Mobile: +39 348.7361165

e-mail: effegrafo@yahoo.it

Spanish
English

French

Italian

Animation

Rendering

Modelling

Post-production

Production

WEB

Programming

Web-graphic

3D

▫ Illustrator
▫ InDesign
▫ Photoshop
▫ Corel suite
▫ Font design app.

▫ Vector graphic
▫ Raster graphic
▫ Photography
▫ Type design
▫ Drawing basic skills

Tools: ▫ Digital/Analogic cameras
▫ Analogic photo develop
▫ Lights set
▫ Outdoor/Indoor photo sets
▫ Printing and cutting systems
▫ Edition binding tools
▫ Typografic instruments

Tools: ▫ D/A cameras
▫ Set tools
▫ Analogic editing
▫ Lights and 
  microphones set

▫ Premiere
▫ After Effects
▫ Final Cut Pro
▫ Soundbooth
▫ Format coversion apps.

▫ Film
▫ Editing
▫ Special effects
▫ Audio dub
▫ Format conversion
  and management

Features:Skills: ▫ Dreamweaver
▫ Adobe web tools
   (Muse, Animate CC, Reflow)
▫ Flash
▫ Gephi
▫ Popular editor 
  and composer

▫ (x)HTML 4/5 editing
▫ Css editing
▫ Flash animation
▫ Java, Php, Asp and Database
  knowledge
▫ Different devices knowledge

Features:Skills: ▫ Maya
▫ Alias studio

▫ Modelling
▫ Animation
▫ Physic simulation
▫ Render

Features:Skills: ▫ Office suite
▫ Acrobat Pro
▫ Prezi
▫ Google Drive and
   others sharing apps. 
▫ Others app.

▫ Presentation achievement
▫ Solving abilities about almost every computer and networking problem
▫ Organizing and using remote real-time workgrouping
▫ Structuration data and database creation
▫ Document creation
▫ Format conversion (almost any kind of informatic format)
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Abilities:



WORK EXPERIENCES

Main experiences:

Planning abilities:

Activities sphere (roles):

Graphic

Video

Web

Publishing

Advertising

Marketing
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2008

Graphic
Video

Web
Adv.

Marketing

2009 2010 2011 20142012 2013 20162015 2017

Fipav CP Enna
Graphic designer for brand identity of committee.

Logo and coordinate image realized.

CUS Milano (MUST 2012)
Graphic and web designer for the 

launch of international sport events. 

Logo, coordinate image and 

communication strategy realized.

Pubblimaac (adv. agency)
Collaboration for realization of different projects; different roles assumed.

Graphic, publishing, web and Adv. project realized.

Fipav CP Milano
Graphic designer for advertising of end 

season sport events.

Posters and coordinate image realized.

Clabel Eventi
Art director, graphic and web designer for the launch of company. 

Adv. campaign, website and communication strategy realized.

Eurosport events
Copy, graphic and communication responsable for 

“EuroMilano” and “EuroRoma” international sports events,

 for “University Snowbreak” and “SnowTime” ski events.

Posters outfitting and other coordinate images realized.

Recruiter and staff manager during events.

Calambour s.r.l.
Graphic and advertising 

responsable, marketing 

office’s consulting member.

Meregalli Merlo
Architetti Associati
Comunication and graphic designer.

Alla Stamperia s.r.l.
CSEN
Collaboration as graphic designer 

and technical adviser.

Shortcut Production
Editing video and audio dubbing at MTV Italia studios

for “TG Mario” Production.
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Other experiences:
Attendeding high school, during summers, I do different activities witch have amplified my experience: 

I worked in the food service sector like a cook, assistent to a pastry chef and waiter.

I was an animator, a lifeguard in swimming pool, a bellboy and leafleted. 

I worked in a hardware store like an employee for several years (during summer holiday’s periods).

From 2006 collaborated with a commercial law’s office for telematic dispatch’s processes.

For 2010 FIVB World Men’s Volley Championship, 2012 CEV European Female Volley Championship and 2014 FIVB World Women’s Volley Championship 

I collaborated with organization as driver and warehouse worker.

In 2014 I collaboarated with “PLS Educational” like informatic technician in range of 4th National Congress of Telemedicine, organized by SIT in Milan.

In 2015 I collaboarated with Codemotion’s team like informatic hall assistent in range of “Milan’s 2015 Codemotion” in Milan.

Workgroup:
Proficient in working in 

groups with an active, 

creative and designative 

behaviour; abilities in 

manage them.

Contacts:
Skills to research, find and 

maintain working contacts and 

relationships.

Recruitment:
Ability to persuade and 

engage contacts in work 

projects; and manage 

new groups.

I’m really correct and 

exacting with my 

collaborators.

Personal features:
I really like cooking and proving prepare new dishes; 

I like sports and have played rugby for 6 year and now follow and play volleyball and beachvolley in the role of referee from more than 10 years.

I repute myself accurate (in the way not always in the look) and love the correct way.

I love Philosophy and define myself an “epicurean” in original meaning of term; I love everything is beauty and right.

I love read different literary genres, from acient philosophy to poetry and narrative, and repute myself a man of learning.
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ATTITUDES

PERSONAL FEATURES

Professional features:
I own great problem-solving abilities and I like covering responsability assignments.

I am really accurate in my work and I always try to respect to me by preestablished terms and make  happy my committents.

I am also really tollerant in about all situations: I can be calm and solve the problems just talking. 

I always take my responsabilities in case of mistakes and I do not block on them, but I start again doing my best; but i cannot bear injustice and partiality in working environment.
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For italian law:

Autorizzo il trattamento dei miei dati personali, ai sensi del D.lgs. 196 del 30 giugno 2003

PORTFOLIO
Online on:

www.effegrafo.altervista.org



VOLLEY - BEACH VOLLEY

RUGBY

Referee experience:

2004 -  Completed (Mat. 82751) FIPAV referee’s course at CP Enna; Relator: Lucio Parlato.

2004/05 -  Completed first sportseason like provincial referee at CP in Enna; 

 Designated for regionals finals of student’s championships in Nicosia (EN).

2006/07 -  Turn to “EFFECTIVE” role for referee and added by CR Lombardia to new project of "Scuola Arbitri Regionale" ;

2007/08 -  Proposal and promotion to regional role.

2009/10 -   Designated for some matches of IFIUS Games (World interuniversities games) in Milan;

 Completed the Beach Volley course at CR Lombardia, relator: Davide Prati -  third level promotion;

2010/11 -  Designated by CR Sicilia like scorekeeper and line-judge to the European Beach Volley Championship U20 M/F  in Catania.

2011/12 -  Designated for the final stages of Coppa Lombardia and C to B2 promotion playoff;

 Partecipation at master course of Beach Volley in Bibione (VE), relator: Antonella Vidale;

2012/13 -  Designated for B1 pre-regular season tournament in Milano;

 Designated for C to B2 promotion playoff;

 Referee most steps of Regional Beach Volley Winter Circuit in Lombardia.

2013/14  - Designated for A1/F  friendly match pre-regular season: “Yamamay Busto Arsizio - Rebecchi Nordmeccanica Piacenza” at Bormio (SO).

 Designated by CR Sicilia like scorekeeper for Italian’s championship finals “Finali Triolore” in Catania.

2014/16 -  Designated for all stages during “Mikasa Beach Volley Winter Series”, final Master and most of Beach 2/3 tournament in Lombardy

 Proposal for nationals role of Beach Volley Referee and designated for “Trofeo delle Regioni” tournaments in Cetraro (CS) and Cellatica (BS). 

Player and coach experience:

2012/13 -  Coach for “Politecnico di Milano - Bovisa” female team at CUS Milano University Championship in Milano; 

 Player for “Politecnico di Milano - Bovisa” male team at CUS Milano University Championship in Milano. 

2013/15 -  Coach for “Politecnico di Milano - Bovisa” male team at CUS Milano University Championship in Milano.

 1st place male and feamale volley tournament of “European Aerostudent Games 2015” in Toulose like player/coach with “Politecnico di Milano” Team.

  Coach for Under 14/16/18 second teams of “ASPES Milano”.

2015/16 -  Coach for “Politecnico di Milano” male and female teams at CUS Milano University Championship in Milano;  2nd place for both teams in the championships.

Player
2003/04 - Player in youth championship for A.S. Rugby Enna - role: Wing

2004/07 - Player for A.S. Rugby Enna - “C” national championship - role: Wing

2010/12 - Player for Rugby Sesto S.G - “C” national championship - role: Wing/Flanker

VOLLEY

FIPAV

Referee

Indoor

Beach Volley

Coach

Player
Player

A.S. Rugby Enna

Rugby Sesto S.G.

CUS
Milano

RUGBY

Time spendig in sport activities:

Attachment (1)

2012
Completed any Rugby’s activities


